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Bad drafts. Dumb trades. A revolving roster of regret. How does someone lose at fantasy football for

nearly a quarter of a century? What can you learn from his mistakes to help you dominate your

league for seasons to come?The answers are funny, insightful and sometimes painful. Follow a

fantasy football underachiever as he seeks help to draft like an expert, navigate free agency, assess

injuries, talk trash and win an elusive title (the WAFFL Bowl).Along the way, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll learn

secrets of the Ã¢â‚¬Å“Magnificent 5.Ã¢â‚¬Â• YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll get schooled by a fantasy professor.

YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll go behind the scenes at a major fantasy website, revisit infamous moments in

fantasy football history and, hear a CEO discuss her fantasy company of the future.Whether

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a fantasy football veteran or new to the game, Ã¢â‚¬Å“Fantasy Football: The

24-Year Losing StreakÃ¢â‚¬Â• will make you a better player. More than that, youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll spend

time with a group of people whose passion for fantasy football transcends winning, losing and time.
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The engaging writing style of this book really made it easy to get into and really showed the authors

love for his topic. I have been playing fantasy football for many years myself and saw many



similarities in the cast of characters that the author has been playing fantasy football with for so long

and my own league mates. Every season is a roller coaster of emotions, but one that the author of

this book (and I!) are more than willing to enjoy every season. What a great read!

This is a quick, fun read that I think most fantasy football players will enjoy, whether they are new

and looking for some good tips, if they have been playing for many years like me, or somewhere in

between. I've been playing for 25 years and still found good insights and interesting facts about the

sport. It is just early July but this helped me feel even more psyched for the season.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not common for a book to come along that is useful and fun to read, but this

fantasy football book provides a healthy dose of both smart advice and many moments of humor

that any fantasy football fan will enjoy. Using his own long-time fantasy football league as the

backdrop, the author alternates between amusing anecdotes, hard data, expert advice and outright

sound insight that you can take into your next draft and season. You may not know the characters in

this book personally, but you know them ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ oh, you really know them. The guy who

always seems to pull off a great draft and wins, the person who always gets screwed by injury, the

player with a million excuses for why their team sucks again, the ex-athlete who is always living in

the past to cover up the fact he never wins, the newbie to the league that comes in a decade after

you joined and wins right away, the guy whoÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s unforgiving in his trash-talk -- they

are all here and bring the book to life.The hidden gem of this book is the statistical analysis the

author did to quantitatively back up his advice and assertions. Twenty years is a great dataset for

fantasy football and proves things with data such as best draft position, who to take in what round

and many other tidbits. I found many pieces of fantasy football advice that I plan to take into my next

season as well as found myself laughing all the way through this book. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a gem.

I rarely if ever leave book or product reviews but felt compelled to do so given how much I enjoyed

this read. Fantasy sports books generally fall into one of two camps: autobiographical or tutorial; this

one manages to deliver both in a simultaneously entertaining yet informative way. I found myself

sending reminder emails to myself gleaned from Harms' analysis. Moreover, I thoroughly enjoyed

comparing the protagonist's league's GMs to the owners in my own 10 year old league. In any

event, I'm eagerly counting the days until the 2017 draft thanks in large part to this book.

This book has it all: humor, insights, historical references. Such an interesting take on how to do



well at fantasy. A very funny idea, not a look at how someone has won time and again, but how

someone has lost over and over. The charts on drafting are a must read for all fantasy football

players, whether you're a rookie or a seasoned vet. Can't wait to share with friends who play FF.

Mike Harms has done a wonderful job incorporating helpful fantasy football tips with witty anecdotes

from his years as a fantasy football player. Smart, funny, and highly informative. A must read for

fantasy players at all levels.

I enjoyed the book and got some good tips for the upcoming season. Quick read with a cool history

of a long-standing league.

An amazingly simplistic book detailing the failings of a fantasy football player who spends more time

looking over his shoulder than having the vision to look ahead to a new season's trends and

direction. I've read many FF books and did not extract any knowledge or humor from this lackluster

effort.
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